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THE SEASONS ARE CHANGING!
We held our year end Resident Gathering on Monday, November 4th and we had 51 adults & kids drop in to mingle with
their neighbors and hear about our successes and what’s been
going on in Dearborn Heights. Lots of raffle prizes were given
out and the kids got some neat prizes too. Great food and great
company! Thanks everyone for joining us. Grab a neighbor and
bring them to next years event!

GMCA’s Yard waste
collection ends on
Monday, 12/09/19.
If you miss this
deadline, you have
to keep it until next
year!

A big Thank You goes out to The Flower Shop (7877 Middlebelt
Road, Westland—734/425-5353) for providing the complimentary
flower arrangements in our GMCA mug for the table favors. They
were gorgeous.

MONTHLY
GATHERING

MONDAY—7:00PM

December 2nd
January 6th
Salvation Army
Fellowship Room
HIGHLIGHTS

Please join us at our monthly gatherings! Share your ideas and
opinions. We’d like to hear from you so we can remain relevant
and useful to our residents. This is what an Association is all
about! Have a safe and fun holiday season! We hope to see and
meet more of you next year!
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ts finally fall and winter is around the corner! This means the
temps drop into the 20’s and 30’s and snow accumulates everywhere. It’s that time of year we love but grumble because of
the many chores we now have and things need to be done a
little differently.





ince we are one big happy family in our subdivision, that
means we tend to look out for our elderly neighbors, our
children and our pets.

If you see an elderly neighbor trying to clear their sidewalks and driveway, help them out
and offer to do it for them. They may not have family or the money to hire someone.
If you see children playing in the icy streets or staying out too long in the bitter cold,
suggest they go in and warm up a while before coming back out.
Pets are definitely not used to the cold weather and their feet can get frostbitten very
quickly. So if you plan to walk them in bitter cold, please put booties on their tootsies or
keep them home. If you don’t believe their feet will hurt, walk outside in your bare feet on a
snowy sidewalk and see how long you last. I bet it isn’t long!!! Don’t leave them outside too
long either during the bitter cold.

Other general guidelines in our snowy weather are:







Under a declared Snow Emergency, you must get your vehicles off the street when 3” or more
of snow is expected. Don’t wait until it gets to that 3”. Pull your vehicles off the street before the
Snow Siren sounds and weather predictions are forecast for more than 3”. Be Proactive!
Clear your walkways of snow within 24 hours of it ending. This helps delivery people and
mailmen have clear access to deliver items. If they cannot get to your door and feel it is too
hazardous, they don’t have to deliver. It’s that simple.
DO NOT PLACE SNOW in the street when clearing your driveways and walkways. It is an ordinance and you can be fined for it. You are just adding to an already bad driving experience
Snow plows come through our sub to clear fire routes first. Then they come back after
they have cleared all the major roads to catch the streets not plowed.

Lets make this a season of giving by working with each other to make the winter season as
pleasant as we can. Follow ordinances, help each other out when we can, and enjoy the white stuff
safely for the next couple of months.
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WELCOME THE NEW 2020 BOARD

Thank you for volunteering your time to fill these positions and helping to make our
GMCA Civic Association a success for years to come.
PARKING IN THE
STREET ON GARBAGE
DAY

S

ome residents
have found out
that when you park in the street on
garbage day, you get a ticket. It will
cost you money now!
There have been many cars in the street during the day on garbage day. Ordinance (Signs
posted at entranceways) states you cannot
park in the street between 7:00am and
7:00pm. Even if they picked up your garbage
and recycle/yard waste before 7pm, you cannot park in the street.
The street sweepers have come down the
streets in our sub on a regular basis and clear
streets mean they can clean from curb to
curb.
Tree trimming has been happening during the
summer and clear streets (no cars) means
they don’t have to stop and ask homeowners
to move cars when tree trimming.
The ordinances have a purpose. Please DO
NOT PARK IN THE STREET on garbage day.
If you do, prepare to receive a ticket for doing
so.
Residents can call and report vehicles on the
street during garbage days. Don’t be one of
the ones to receive a ticket. Thanks.

GARBAGE ORDINANCE
REVIEW
 Place garbage out at the curb
AFTER 6pm the night before our
garbage day (Sunday)
 Bring garbage cans back in BEFORE 8pm after pickup.
Many residents have been
putting their garbage out
way too early the day before our garbage day
(which is Monday).
We ask that you follow these guidelines
that were set forth by the Dearborn
Heights Ordinance program.

Informed Delivery service
from the Post Office
Digitally preview your
mail and manage your
packages scheduled to
arrive soon! Informed
Delivery sends you an
email where you can
view greyscale images
of the exterior, address side of letter-sized mail pieces
and track packages in one convenient location. Sign up
at the website.
https://informeddelivery.usps.com/box/pages/intro/
start.action
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BEING A GOOD NEIGHBOR MEANS...
WINTER ISSUES
Yep, its coming. SNOW. We
need to remind everyone that for
safety reasons, DO NOT
SHOVEL OR BLOW snow into
the street. Its against City Ordinance and its using common sense.

With fall upon us, trees are losing their

Our streets fill up with snow during this season and we don’t want
residents adding to the load. The
plows will come through and clean
the streets from curb to curb.
Adding your snow back into the
street creates areas where it piles
up and creates a driving hazard.
Its hard enough to drive in snow
and on ice. Don’t add to the
problem by putting your snow
back in the street.

their property and bagging their leaves in yard waste containers, they

leaves and floating all over, including into
the street.
THANKS goes out to those good neighbors who, when cleaning up
also cleaned up the street of excess leaves and debris. This prevents the leaves from blocking the storm drains so water can flow
freely. DO NOT RAKE your leaves into the street. It’s against city
Ordinance. The street cleaners do not have to pick up those big
piles of leaves in the street. Only what falls in the street naturally.
So please don’t add to them.

WINTER STORM
SIRENS
These sirens will
go off in the winter when the City
declares a winter snow emergency.
YOU MUST GET YOUR VEHICLES off the
street when you hear them. Be proactive and if we are expecting 2-3” of
snow, get them off the street so if it
blasts after midnight, you won’t have
to go out and move them.
Be a good neighbor and let them know
to get their vehicles off the street.
Maybe they weren't home when it went
off.
You can park back on the street again
when the city declares its over (check
with the city website or our Facebook
page). We will post these things on
our Facebook page as we get details.

CHECK ON YOUR NEIGHBORS
We have many elderly residents in our subdivision.
Check with them and help them out by clearing the
snow on sidewalks and walkways if they don’t already have a service.

GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association

Kitchen:
Oval shaped table with six
chairs.
Living room: Matching set glass
-top tables (sofa, end, and coffee.)
Please call Maggie Walsh for
additional information 313 791-2627
Ruth Ann Purcell,
passed away on October 20, 2019. Beloved
wife of John. Dearest
mother of Bryan and
Alan (Sharon). She was a longtime resident in our subdivision.
Condolences to the family!
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Its that time of year where

we thank each and every
one of you who make everything possible. If it weren't
for our residents paying dues,
our volunteers, our advertisers, and all those who have
donated to the projects under our 501c3, we wouldn’t be here.

We also thank those residents who live behind the
boulevard property along Warren and Inkster for
cutting it throughout the summer. It’s the first thing
people see when entering our subdivision and we appreciate the extra work it involves maintaining that area along with your own home.
We THANK YOU ALL for sticking with us year after
year!

SUNSHINE WELCOME COMMITTEE

O

ur Sunshine Welcome Committee
has welcomed a handful of new
neighbors.

Welcome Chairperson
May Sabah—703-981-1670
maysabah@gmail.com

If you see a new neighbor or are the
new neighbor moving in, let us know. We have a welcome package and GMCA mug to give you as a welcome gift from our association. It takes
only about 15 minutes to meet with you so please contact our welcome committee so we
can properly welcome you to the GMCA family.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES COLLECTION SO FAR….
We collected BLUE envelopes thru August 31st. The
door-to-door collection portion started in September
and I’d like to thank Kelli Tamburro and Amanda Main
for volunteering to do this. It does take hours out of
their free time to walk down the 11 streets in our sub,
knock on each door on the list, talk to residents and
mark the collection sheets. We appreciate your time
spent on collecting from those residents that haven’t
paid yet. THANK YOU!
We purchase BLUE envelopes to make paying dues easy
for everyone. Only about 250 of the 506 envelopes we
send out come back to us. The rest get thrown out but
its an expected loss. We offer PayPal for those that wish
to pay their dues online. We allow you to pay your dues
at the year end Resident Gathering (November 4th this
year) we hold every year (9 paid at the event). We have
made it super easy to contribute your yearly dues each
year.

2019 MEMBERSHIP COLLECTION STATUS
STREET
AMBOY
CHARLESWORTH
CLAIRVIEW
CLAIRVIEW CT
FAIRWOOD
GOLFVIEW
HILLSIDE
KENNEDY
PLAINFIELD
PLEASANT E
PLEASANT N
PLEASANT W
ROSEMARY
ROUGE RIVER
Grand Total

total minus Final total total
houses homes houses paid unpaid
67
68
63
6
14
24
14
59
41
16
11
17
64
42
506

2
1
2
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
2
0
11

65
67
61
6
14
24
14
57
40
16
10
17
62
42
495

TOTAL % paid

43%

25
35
24
2
8
10
5
29
13
1
5
8
27
21
213

40
32
37
4
6
14
9
28
27
15
5
9
35
21
282

%
38%
52%
39%
33%
57%
42%
36%
51%
33%
6%
50%
47%
44%
50%
43%

#
as of 11/06/19
Dues being collected door-to-door not reflected
# - Vacant/For Sale/Foreclosure/For Rent/Moving

We ended this year at 43% (last year we ENDED at
41%). That’s 2% above last year. We would like to
know why so many do not pay their dues. We realize
some have financial reasons and we only ask those residents give what they can. Many of our residents pay extra and we really appreciate you. Thanks for your support. We appreciate the comments on the envelopes.
Many have said they appreciate what we are doing for the subdivision. Some think we are wasting money on
certain things (like the newsletter). The newsletter is the only means we have of reaching every single household. Not everyone has email or internet. We post the most current info on our Facebook page and website,
and send out email alerts/info as it pertains to residents and those go to 47% of our homes. But the folks that
don’t have these methods are not able to access this information. I wish more residents would voice their opinions. Tell us your ideas and what you think?
Many times people say “what's in it for me? I don’t go to events?” You do realize that events aren’t the only
benefits our association offers. You don’t necessarily need to receive a tangible item for your $25 dues. Each
person received a newsletter six times this year. Per person, that is $2.28 per household for the whole year total out of your $25 dues.
Having a working association helps our subdivision when it comes to property values. As a working association, we help to maintain the look and feel of our subdivision, guide residents with regard to ordinances, which
help maintain the appearance of a well loved neighborhood. This helps bring in families looking for a Great Place
to Live! We all win with a working Association. We provide a lot for very little. Many newer subs don’t provide
any of what we do for their hundreds of dollars in dues. We make every penny count. Nothing is wasted. We
do it because its good for everyone in our sub. If you haven’t paid your dues, there is still time. Send it in. Let’s
beat last years percentage by more!
--Tracy
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Golfview Manor Safety Reporters
Anthony & Kimberly Rzucidlo
HOLIDAY SECURITY TIPS/WINTER SAFETY TIPS

When we began writing this column in 2004, we have presented information to the readers of
the newsletter on the topic of “Holiday Security Tips/Winter Safety Tips” seven times out of the
15 years that this column has been active. It still amazes us after all these years that some
residents still have not taken the advice (especially related to security) that we have provided.
It is our hope that readers of the newsletter will take the time to read the information that we are about to provide and place them into practice.
HOME SECURITY
 As the “Holiday Season” gets closer and people get busy and excited about it, so do criminals. Normally
around this time of the year home break-ins and armed robberies increase.
 Burglars look for an easy entry with good escape routes.
 Burglars look for occupancy cues like outdoor lights burning 24 hours a day, piled up newspapers, or advertising flyers hanging on the door knob.
 Purchase a light timer for interior lights to give that look of someone is home, even though you might not
be. ITS IS STILL INCREDIBLE TO THIS DAY HOW MANY HOMES IN THE SUB ARE DARK AT NIGHT.
IF WE CAN SEE IT, SO CAN CRIMINALS.
 Don’t hide a spare key under rocks, in flowerpots or above door ledges. Instead give the spare key to a
trusted neighbor.
 Burglars prefer to enter through unlocked doors or windows. Sliding windows that are not secure can be
seen from distance.
 Keep your garage doors closed. Just drive around the sub during daylight hours, and you will see garage
doors open and a vehicle not in the garage or perhaps one vehicle might be gone and another one is still
inside of the garage. Anyone could walk into the garage and remove valuable items in only a few minutes
while you are out.
 If you are away over the holidays, cancel your paper subscription, get someone to collect your mail, and
have someone clean your driveway and walks of snow.
 After Christmas day, don’t pile up empty gift boxes from your new computer, DVD player, TV or other expensive items on the street for the refuse collectors to pick-up. Burglars appreciate knowing that you
have expensive gifts inside for them to steal. Break them down or cut up to conceal the items better.
 Finally, by taking these simple precautions you can do your part in reducing criminal activity.










WINTER TIPS
Severe Storm – Is defined as one that produces six inches or more of snow in 48 hours or less, or damaging ice over 5,000 square miles.
Winter Storm Watch – Means hazardous winter weather conditions may affect your area.
Winter Storm Warning – Means hazardous winter weather conditions are threatening your area.
Preparations you can make: Prepare snow removal equipment before the first
storm. Have your furnace checked for proper safe operation. Winterize your
home. Winterize your car.
Remember, once snow or ice has accumulated to a depth on three (3) inches or
more in Dearborn Heights, your vehicle(s) must be removed from public streets.
If not removed, your vehicle(s) can be towed and/or ticketed.
During a “Snow Emergency” the outdoor “Emergency Warning Sirens” will be activated to alert you that you need to remove vehicles from the streets.
Also after the snow has stopped, be sure to clean your sidewalks.

GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association
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AROUND TOWN
OUTDOORAMA
Suburban Collection Showcase
January 24-26, 2020
Info, EVENTS@SHOWSPAN.COM - or - 616-447-2860
https://showspan.com/OUT/
NOVI HOME SHOW
Suburban Collection Showcase
February 27 thru March 1, 2020
For more info, call BIA Office at 248-737-4477
http://www.novihomeshow.com/
NOVI Home and Garden show
Suburban Collection Showcase
April 3-5, 2020
Info: 248-202-7300
www.novihomeshow.com

GMCA NEWSLETTER FOR 2020
We did not have anyone volunteer to take over
the job of creating the newsletter. We feel that
the newsletter is a very important communication tool. Tracy has graciously volunteered to
keep creating it. New Volunteers will be picking
it up from the printer, counting out and breaking
it down into 11 route packages and delivering it
to the respective route volunteers for delivery to
residents. We will also now only be doing 3 or 4
newsletters starting in 2020.

There will be no advertiser ads in the newsletter.
The only ads in the first newsletter will be those
that have a rollover into the new year.
If our newsletters have not had the content
you expect to see in them and you have suggestions as to what you would like us to provide,
please let Tracy know so they are useful.
(gmcadh1957@wowway.com, 313-278-5620 or
mail to 26907 Clairview Dr.) Thanks.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
DATE
HOLIDAY/MEETING
10-Nov The Prophet's Birthday
11-Nov Veterans Day
28-Nov Thanksgiving Day
29-Nov Presidents' Day
29-Nov Lincoln's Birthday/Lincoln's Day
29-Nov Black Friday
1-Dec First Sunday of Advent
2-Dec GMCA MTG - Salvation Army
2-Dec Cyber Monday
8-Dec Feast of the Immaculate Conception
14-15 Dec Holiday Light Contest Judging
23-Dec Chanukah/Hanukkah (first day)
24-Dec Christmas Eve
24-Dec Washington's Birthday
25-Dec Christmas Day
26-Dec Kwanzaa (first day)
30-Dec Last Day of Chanukah
31-Dec New Year's Eve
1-Jan New Year's Day
6-Jan Epiphany
7-Jan GMCA MTG - Salvation Army
7-Jan Orthodox Christmas Day
14-Jan Orthodox New Year
20-Jan Martin Luther King Jr. Day
4-Feb GMCA MTG -Salvation Army
10-Feb Tu Bishvat/Tu B'Shevat
17-Feb Presidents' Day
21-Feb Maha Shivaratri
25-Feb Shrove Tuesday/Mardi Gras
26-Feb Ash Wednesday

GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association
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NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH CONTACT LIST
COORDINATOR

LISA HICKS-CLAYTON

SCAM ALERT:

A new twist on the Social Security Administration (SSA) scam recently popped up. Its an SSA imposter robocall, which says your benefits will end.

If you get a call like this, do not press 1. Instead, just
hang up and remember:


Your Social Security number is not about to be suspended.



The real Social Security Administration will never call
to threaten your benefits.

313-348-9848
hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com
BLOCK CAPTAINS

AMBOY

TIM WILLIAMS
313-418-3024
aaronamboy@gmail .com
CHARLESWORTH

JoAnn/KEVIN ISAACSON
313-384-4511
joannisaacson56@gmail.com
CLAIRVIEW/INKSTER

TAREK MIDANI

The real SSA will never tell you to wire money, send
cash, or put money on a gift card.

313-615-1569
tarek_tomes@yahoo.com
GOLFVIEW

DAN McGLINCHEY
CRIME ALERT/GMCA INFO EMAIL LIST

We have updated our group email list with many new
emails from our dues envelopes and door-to-door collection. We have sent out several emails this last few
months and if you haven’t been receiving any, or would
like to receive them, please confirm your email by sending Tracy a note so that it can be corrected and/or added
to the list.
We have 238 homes that receive key information when it
is appropriate. It is only used to keep you aware of crime
issues, event updates and anything important we need to
convey to our residents. We also post pertinent information to our Facebook page.

734-717-6515
danrn999@yahoo.com
FAIRWOOD/PLEASANT RDG N,E

TBD - need volunteer

HILLSIDE/PLEASANT RDG N,W

TBD - need volunteer
KENNEDY

JAMES NEIMAN
313-525-0642
jneiman@aol.com
PLAINFIELD

AMANDA MAIN
313-330-4329
apmain313@gmail.com
ROSEMARY
SHERRY LYNN FIKE
313-359-3692
nanasherry09@yahoo.com
ROUGE RIVER

DEVINN CLAYTON
734-377-2456
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2019 GMCA BOARD OFFICERS
President .......................................................... Layla Elzein...................... laylaj1986@gmail.com ................. 313-759-0005
Vice President ................................................ Lisa Oshanski .................. LFarrens@peoplepc.com.............. 313-563-5240
Secretary .......................................................... John Rinn ........................ johnrinn@comcast.net .................. 313-562-1417
Treasurer .......................................................... Tracy Milligan ................ gmcadh1957@wowway.com ...... 313-278-5620

EVENTS / COMMITTEES / GROUPS
Easter Egg Hunt ................................................... Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ................. 313-759-0005
................................................................................. Amanda Main ................... apmain313@gmail.com ............... 313-330-4329

Entranceway Sign Keeper ............................... Nancy Alvarado ............... ........................................................ 313-562-2507
Garage Sale ........................................................ Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ................. 313-759-0005
................................................................................. Amanda Main ................... apmain313@gmail.com ............... 313-330-4329

Membership Collection .................................... Kelli Tamburro ................... kellitam1@yahoo.com .................. 313-804-1298
Neighborhood Watch Coordinator ............... Lisa Hicks-Clayton ............ hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848
Newsletter ............................................................. Tracy Milligan .................... gmcadh1957@wowway.com ...... 313-278-5620
Ordinance Liaison .............................................. TBD—we need a volunteer or volunteers
Resident Membership Gathering ................... Layla Elzein ........................ laylaj1986@gmail.com ................. 313-759-0005
Safety Reporters .................................................. Kim & Anthony Rzucidlo .. ajr107@peoplepc.com ................. 313-563-6065
Sunshine Welcome Committee ...................... May Sabah ........................ maysabah@gmail.com ................ 703-981-1670
TAC/Senior Care/Youth Leadership .............. Lisa Hicks-Clayton ........... hicksclaytonlisa@yahoo.com ...... 313-348-9848
Tiger Baseball Bus Trip ....................................... John Riley ........................ jjriley11@aol.com .......................... 313-274-1579
Website.................................................................. Tracy Milligan .................... gmcadh1957@wowway.com ...... 313-278-5620

CITY CONTACT INFORMATION
Assessors Office/Property Assessment .................. 791-3460
Berwyn Senior Citizen Center ................................. 791-3550
Block Party Permits .................................................. 791-3490
Building Dept—Permits/Inspections....................... 791-3470
Cable Channel 10, 12 ............................................. 277-3507
Canfield Community Center/Recreation Dept. ... 791-3600
Caroline Kennedy Library ....................................... 791-3800
City Council ............................................................. 791-3433
Clerk (Licenses—Pets/Business/Solicitors) ............ 791-3430
Comptroller’s Office ................................................ 791-3440
Court—20th District .................................................. 277-7480
DPW (Trees/Street Lights/Large Items) ................... 791-6000
Flooded Basements, Streets/Sinkholes.................. 791-6000
Fire Dept. Headquarters/Safety Inspections ......... 791-3650
Garbage Collection Info/Road Repair .................. 791-6000
GFL (Questions, Missed Pickup, etc) .............. 844-464-3587
Health Department ........................................... 734-727-7000
Mayor’s Office / Notary Public ............................... 791-3490
SMART Bus Service ............................................ 866-962-5515
Treasurer’s Office/Taxes-Information .................... 791-3410
Tree Trimming ........................................................... 791-6000
Vacant Homes—check on/report one .... 791-3482 or 3484
Water Bill Inquiries/Payments ................................. 791-3450
Water Dept-Main Breaks (after hours) ................... 277-6770
ANIMAL RELATED
Animal Control—Dearborn Hts.(Complaints/Lost) ..... 791-3497
Humane Society Berman Center-Westland .. 866-648-6263
MI Licensed Rehab List—www.michigandnr.com/dlr/
ANIMAL HELP NOW: https://ahnow.org/mobile/

POLICE CONTACT INFORMATION
Abandoned Vehicles .......................................... 791-9808
Ordinance Code Enforcement ........................... 791-3497
ordinance@ci.dearborn-heights.mi.us
Police (Non-Emergency), Detective Bureau ..... 277-6770
Traffic ..................................................................... 791-9808
Crime Prevention (Carrie Hatten) ....................... 277-7414
[crimeprevention@ci.deaborn-heights.mi.us)

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, Explosives ......

800-283-4867
Cable—Comcast (Dearborn Heights) ............... 274-4759
Cable-WOW (Dearborn Heights) ................ 866-496-9669
City Emergency................. tune to Radio Station AM1690
Consumers Energy ...................................... 800-477-5050
CERT (Dearborn Heights) Bob Ankrapp ............. 277-7405
DTE Energy (Gas) .......................................... 800-947-5000
DTE Energy (Electric) .................................... 800-477-4747
FEMA Disaster Hotline .................................. 800-621-3362
Hospital—Garden City ................................ 734-421-3300
Hospital—Henry Ford Med Center-Fairlane ...... 982-8281
Hospital—Beaumont (Dearborn) ........................ 593-7000
Miss Dig (to mark underground utilities) ..................... 811
Post Office—Dearborn Heights ........................... 792-2518
Poison Control .............................................. 800-222-1222
SBC Telephone Repair ................................. 800-515-7272
Secret Service .............................................. 313-226-6400
Secretary of State ......................................... 248-476-4538
Urgent Care (29150 Ford Road, #110) ........ 313-453-1700
Urgent Care (6200 Middlebelt) ................... 734-367-9100
U.S. Marshall ......................................................... 234-5600
Wayne County road (potholes, etc.) ........ 888-762-3273
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INFORMATION ON THE LEAD ISSUES IN OUR CITY






Changes have been made to Michigan’s Safe Water Drinking Act that include revisions to water
sampling rules. Late this summer, out of 22,000 residential water customers, 175 were found to
have lead service leads. City employees contacted these 175 residences personally, and 30 of them
agreed to have their water tested. Of those 30, five were found to exceed the Action Level of 15
ppb (parts per billion) according to state guidelines. The “Action Level” is not a health-based standard, but it is a level that triggers additional actions including, but not limited to, increased investigative sampling of water quality and educational outreach to customers. It is NOT a violation of the
Michigan Safe Drinking Water Act.
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking water and other sources. The more time water has been sitting in your home’s pipes, the more lead it may contain.
Therefore, if your water has not been used for several hours, run the water before using it for
drinking or cooking. This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes. Additional flushing may be
required for homes that have been vacant or have a longer service line.
Consider using a filter to reduce lead in drinking water. The Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services recommends that any household with a child or pregnant woman use a certified lead
filter to remove lead from their drinking water. Look for filters that are tested and certified to
NSF/ANSI Standard 53 for lead reduction. If you wish to have your water tested, here is a list of
testing labs in our area:
 GLWA Water Works Park, 10100 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, 313- 825-2832
 Paragon Laboratories, Inc., 12649 Richfield Ct., Livonia, 734-462-3900
 RTI Laboratories, Inc., 31628 Glendale, Livonia, 734-422-8000
 Xperiential Laboratories, 45145 W. 12 Mile Road, Novi, 248-574-5539
 Accurate Analytical Testing, LLC, 30105 Beverly, Romulus, 734-699-5227

To check whether your home has a lead service line, contact the city’s Department of Public Works at
313-791-6000.
Anyone with health-related questions -contact the Wayne County Health Department at 734-727-7400.
If you didn’t receive a letter, then you weren’t involved in the homes found to have lead service leads.

GMCA-Golfview Manor Civic Association
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HOLIDAY LIGHT CONTEST
Are you ready? Get those
light decorations out and
see if they all work so you
can join your neighbors in
the light contest this year. Judges will be

driving around the sub on Saturday &

Sunday, 12/14 & 15 looking for three
winners again this year.
“No child without a Christmas” is the motto for
the Goodfellows organization.
Dearborn Heights Goodfellows provides food, clothing,
and toys during the Christmas season for families in
need in our community. Last year, $29,755 was raised in paper sales throughout the city by
various groups, one of them being Golfview Manor.
Goodfellows’ paper sales have been a long standing event for our Golfview Manor Civic
Association. On the first Saturday in December, GMCA residents past and present volunteer
an hour of their time to sell papers at the intersection of Inkster and Joy.
Once again, we are reaching out for volunteers. This is an excellent opportunity to serve our
community and meet your neighbors. This will be my 11th year participating and I keep
coming back because I always leave feeling hopeful and uplifted by the generosity and
stories of those who choose to donate. I ’d love to share this experience with you!

This year, paper sales for GMCA will be Saturday, December 7th from 8:00 am4:00 pm.
If you are 16 years of age or older and would like to volunteer your time,
please call or text Kelli Tamburro at 313-804-1298.

LIKE US on Facebook to stay up-to-date on current issues in our sub (Crime, current events, etc).
Make sure we have your email address for our GMCA group list to receive important updates.

